PRODUCT ONE
MAKE USING OF BLOCKCHAIN EASIER
ABOUT US

INTRODUCTION

Ledger Leopard is your partner for enterprise-ready blockchain solutions.
We help organizations explore blockchain technology and deliver custom
decentralized web and mobile applications.

ProductOne system is intended for organizations and specialists, who are
engaged in software development based on Blockchain technology.

We have a development team that creates custom blockchain web and
mobile applications.
We have experience in a variety of fields like:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

healthcare;
construction;
insurance;
finance;
government;
notary;
asset management.

The goal of creating ProductOne system is to help developers and system
administrators in
creating
environment
for
their
application. ProductOne should make creating and managing Blockchain
networks easier.
This system provides following opportunities:
•
•
•
•

managing Blockchain networks and nodes;
easy creating Smart Contracts;
deploying Smart Contracts into network;
monitoring for transactions in networks.

CONTACT US
PHONE: +31 (0)88-6440404
EMAIL: info@ledgerleopard.com
WEB: https://www.ledgerleopard.com/
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HOW TO START: CREATE AN ACCOUNT
You need to create an account in ProductOne to start work. Open portal and
click “Create Account” link. Enter your email and password and click button
“Submit”.
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ProductOne uses Azure Active Directory B2C, which means that your profiles
are stored in Microsoft.

HOW TO START: LOGIN
After creating an account login into system to start working.
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HOW TO START: SETUP A NETWORK
Start with creating your first blockchain network: click button (+) to add new
network.

ProductOne suggests using Azure Cloud to create nodes, so you should have
a subscription in Microsoft. Provide subscription’s fields to add node in
Azure Cloud.

Define name of network, it’s description (enter the goal, for which it this
network will be used, or provide some other information to your fellow
members).
Now ProductOne allows to work with Parity Ethereum. Choose the version
of Parity and decide to use default blockchain settings.

HOW TO START: ADD NODES
Now you have an empty network. But networks should contain nodes to
work. Let’s add our first node.
Choose your network in list and click the (+) to add a node. Then you should
fill all required fields for adding node.

Next step – give a name to your node. It will be displayed in network details.
You can access your node by SSH, so you should enter the username and
SSH public key. Ensure, that private key is stored, and you have access to it.
Generate SSH keys, if you don’t have yours.
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Fill additional fields to get more flexibility in creating nodes. You can
configure the following settings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

location – physical position of your machine;
group name – name of resource group in Azure Cloud;
deployment name – name of deployment in Azure Cloud;
virtual network name – name of network in Azure Cloud;
VM size – size of RAM and CPU features of machine;
data disk size – size of HDD in gigabytes;
Parity RPC, WS and Net ports – ports, where Parity will listen RPC
calls, websockets and TCP calls;
DNS – host name of machine;
address prefix - public IP address range.

HOW TO START: CREATE YOUR CONTRACT
Now, when there are some nodes in network, you can create your first smart
contract for Ethereum. Open network details an choose item “Add contract”
in dropdown menu. You will see the form for adding contract. Add the name
of contract item and define the description for it. Notice, that these
contracts can be used by your fellow members, and description should
describe the idea of a contract.
Now let’s write our first contract. Ethereum use Solidity language to write
contracts:

Don’t fill these fields, if you want to set them by default.
Click button “Add node” and wait for ending the deployment process.
Status of the node will appear in network details in ProductOne:

There you can find parameters of your just created node: name, static IP,
enode, endpoint of JSON RPC, node address in blockchain, it’s status. You
can use this network right now: just access the node by SSH and get
autogenerated password of this node account in blockchain. This password
may be used for signing transactions in blockchain.
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Develop your code in field for editing code, save it and continue working
later. Download contract file to store it on your computer.
You can compile your contract with different versions of Solidity compiler:

HOW TO START: TRANSACTIONS EXPLORER
Use Transactions explorer to track blocks and transactions, that are mined
in your network. Open Transactions explorer and wait for a first block or
transaction – it will appear on screen!

ProductOne will show you warnings and errors, if they will appear during
compilation. Also you can create several contracts in one source and deploy
them one by one.

Save metadata of contracts or deploy them right from ProductOne editor.
ProductOne will tell you about any problems, which may arise during
compilation and contract deploy.

All deployed contract and their addresses you can find in network details.
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OTHER FEATURES
In ProductOne you also can:
•
•
•
•
•

edit your profile settings;
invite other people to work together;
delete nodes;
delete old networks
and other things.

FUTURE PLANS
We plan to add next things:
•
•
•

association of users in the companies for credential management
in Azure Subscriptions;
adding existing machine to network and installing necessary
services for it;
notifications and more else.
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